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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Continued outbreaks of Ebola virus disease, including recent outbreaks in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC), highlight the need for effective vaccine programs to combat future outbreaks. Given the
population flow between DRC and Rwanda, the Rwanda Ministry of Health initiated a preventive vaccination
campaign supported by a vaccination monitoring platform (VMP). The campaign aimed to vaccinate
approximately 200,000 people from Rwanda’s Rubavu and Rusizi districts with the two-dose vaccine regi
men Ad26.ZEBOV, MVA-BN-Filo. The VMP encompassed: biometric identification (iris scanning), mobile
messaging, and an interactive reporting dashboard. The VMP collected data used to register and identify
participants at subsequent visits. Mobile message reminders supported compliance. To 13 November 2020,
the campaign was half complete with Ad26.ZEBOV administered to 116,974 participants and MVA-BN-Filo to
76,464. MVA-BN-Filo should be given to participants approximately 8 weeks after the Ad26.ZEBOV with
a compliance window of −14 and +28 days. Of the 83,850 participants who were eligible per this dosing
window for the subsequent MVA-BN-Filo vaccine, 91.2% (76,453/83,850) received it and 82.9% (69,505/
83,850) received it within the compliance window defined for this campaign. Utilization of the VMP was
instrumental to the success of the campaign, using biometric technology, dashboard reporting of near realtime data analysis and mobile phone communication technology to support vaccine administration and
monitoring. A comprehensive VMP is feasible in large-scale health-care campaigns, beneficial for public
health surveillance, and can allow effective response to an infectious disease outbreak.
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Introduction
Even when effective vaccines are available, effective education
and vaccination campaigns need to be implemented quickly and
effectively to reduce disease and death.1–3 Nonetheless, irrespec
tive of the disease, successful vaccination campaigns rely on
communication, community engagement and technology.4–6
Recently, biometric and mobile messaging technologies have
been increasingly used in public health interventions to identify
individuals and communicate with the public, respectively, in
order to overcome logistical challenges.7–10 Biometric identifica
tion is one reliable identification method that authenticate indivi
duals’ identity; it also provides the opportunity to collect data and
metrics.11 Methods of biometric identification include fingerprint
ing scanning, facial recognition, iris scanning, and voice
recognition.12–15 While fingerprint identification is affordable
and easy to use, it is suboptimal in children due to fingerprint
changes during childhood.10,16 Challenges are also faced with
voice and facial recognition, including disturbances in noise or
lighting as well as variation in facial expression or speech.8 Iris
patterns, however, remain consistent throughout childhood into
adulthood; therefore, iris scanning identification is a useful tool for

identifying populations of all ages, with the additional benefit that
it does not require any physical contact between individuals,
reducing the potential for transmission.17–20 Mobile messaging is
also increasingly being used successfully in public health interven
tions (e.g., diabetes self-management, weight loss, and medication
adherence for antiretroviral therapy).21
Following the August 2018 outbreak of Ebola virus disease
in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), the World
Health Organization declared the outbreak a Public Health
Emergency of International Concern, stating ‘optimal vaccine
strategies that have maximum impact on curtailing the out
break as recommended by the World Health Organization’s
Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE), should be imple
mented rapidly’.22,23 As part of the response to the epidemic, in
July 2019, SAGE recommended the administration of Janssen’s
investigational vaccine regimen consisting of two components,
Ad26.ZEBOV and MVA-BN-Filo,24,25 to individuals at risk of
Ebola infection living in areas close to the outbreak zone, with
the goal of preventing further spread of the virus to neighbor
ing countries.26,27
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The ongoing development program of the Ad26.ZEBOV,
MVA-BN-Filo two-dose vaccine regimen has involved clinical
studies in many African countries (including Sierra Leone,
Guinea, and DRC), the USA, and Europe, with more than
6,500 volunteers. Results have demonstrated that the twodose vaccine is well tolerated and induces robust and durable
immune responses against the Ebola virus for at least 360 days
in healthy African adult volunteers.28–30 These data contribu
ted to the Rwanda Food and Drug Authority granting condi
tional approval on 27 September 2019 under exceptional
emergency, of Ad26.ZEBOV, MVA-BN-Filo.31 In May 2020,
the European Medicines Agency’s Committee for Medicinal
Products for Human Use also granted Ad26.ZEBOV, MVABN-Filo a positive opinion for marketing authorizations under
exceptional circumstances (under the trade names Zabdeno
and Mvabea), followed by European commission approval on
1 July 2020.32 The Rwanda mass vaccination program aimed to
reach approximately 200,000 people near the DRC border. The
program is called ‘Umurinzi’, which means ‘guardian’ in
Kinyarwanda, an official language of Rwanda.
Here, approximately half-way through the vaccination pro
gram (having successfully administered more than 100,000
people with at least one dose of the vaccine), we describe the
implementation of a digital health technology platform,
a vaccination monitoring platform (VMP) to support the
Umurinzi vaccine campaign, and the associated challenges
and learnings. Lessons learnt could facilitate future likeminded campaigns potentially applicable to any communicable
disease setting.

Methods
Setting
The Innovative Medicines Initiative Ebola+ program, launched
in response to the 2014 West Africa Ebola virus disease out
break, includes a number of initiatives, such as the Ebola
vaccine (EBOVAC) and Ebola Vaccine Deployment and the
Acceptance and Compliance (EBODAC) projects (EBODAC
partners: Grameen Foundation, Janssen, London School of
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine and World Vision).33
The Rwandan Ministry of Health appointed Project San
Francisco/Center for Family Health Research, a clinical
research organization, to implement the large-scale
Umurinzi vaccine campaign through the training and setup of vaccination administration field teams, and the over
all oversight of the campaign on behalf of the Rwandan
Ministry of Health. EBODAC partners (Janssen and
Grameen Foundation) developed and helped to implement
the VMP components (biometric identification and report
ing and mobile messaging, respectively) and Johnson &
Johnson provided the investigational Ad26.ZEBOV, MVABN-Filo Ebola vaccines. The Johnson and Johnson Health
and Wellness Solutions (JJHWS) team provided content
update of the mobile messaging and automated calls plat
form based on evidenced-based behavior science principles.
Vaccination teams were composed of Project San
Francisco/Center for Family Health Research staff and
local health center staff.

Ad26.ZEBOV, MVA-BN-Filo vaccine
The heterologous two-dose vaccination regimen comprises the
Ad26.ZEBOV vaccine, administered first, with the MVA-BNFilo vaccination given approximately 8 weeks later.24,25,28,29
A dosing window of 56 days minus 14 and plus 28 days (day
42–day 84) was defined in this program for administration of
the second vaccination. This dosing interval has previously
demonstrated a tendency to elicit a higher antibody response
compared with shorter intervals, while immune responses
observed with longer intervals are at least similar.28
Vaccination strategy
In a strategy consistent with WHO recommendations for the
use of an investigational vaccine to help combat the Ebola
outbreak,26 the Rwanda Ministry of Health opted for
a prophylactic, large-scale vaccination campaign that targeted
individuals who were at greatest risk of infection with Ebola.
People living in the border districts of Rubavu and Rusizi who
transit across the border into the DRC for work or trading
purposes were considered high risk for transmitting the virus
into Rwanda due to the active outbreak of Ebola in DRC. After
consultations with the Rwandan Government, Johnson &
Johnson donated sufficient quantities of the two-dose Ebola
vaccine regimen to vaccinate up to 200,000 individuals. This
number was based on government records, which document
the number of people frequently in transit across the border;
approximately 50,000 people are estimated to cross the border
daily in the Rubavu and Rusizi districts.34
The vaccination campaign commenced in Rwanda in
December 2019. Vaccination sites were set up in existing healthcare centers as well as pop-up vaccination clinics in tents at the
border in order to increase accessibility to the campaign. All
participants were provided with a fact sheet detailing the vaccina
tion campaign; documented informed consent was not required.
Vaccination monitoring platform (VMP)
The VMP comprises biometric-based identification tools,
a telephone messaging-based engagement tool and a reporting
dashboard. The VMP collected participant registration data at
the first dose and provided data to identify patients at subsequent
visits; data was also used to track participant adherence to both
vaccine doses. The platform provided data regarding the opera
tional, behavior science, and management teams of the
Umurinzi campaign to enable informed operational decisions,
facilitate campaign progress monitoring, and make real-time
modifications to the campaign in order to maximize vaccine
coverage and compliance as the campaign progressed.
Aim of the platform
The aim of the VMP was to ensure that correct vaccine admin
istration with the highest possible compliance. In addition, the
platform was designed to allow close to real-time insights into
how the vaccination campaign through the reporting dash
board (illustrated in the results). Accordingly, the platform
allowed operational improvements to be made throughout
the campaign.
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Equipment required for the platform
All equipment was transported to each health-care center in
ruggedized cases, specifically designed to protect against harsh
usage conditions. Equipment kits comprised a local server,
tablet, iris scanning camera, and battery pack (Figure 1). Each
health-care center was provided with multiple tablets and iris
scanners to allow parallel registrations to be carried out simul
taneously. The operational set-up in the clinical trial vaccina
tion programs was adapted and improved as detailed.35,36 The
tablet was used to identify vaccination campaign participants,
record participant demographics, and capture participant pass
port photos. The user interface on the tablet also supported
scanning a Quick Response (QR) code on participant cam
paign cards and visual inspection of participant records on
file through iris recognition via the camera. Vaccination vial
labels were also scanned. Data from each tablet were trans
ferred using local Wi-Fi to a local server and stored until Wi-Fi
connectivity was sufficient to synchronize the data to a national
data center in Kigali (Figure 1).
Components of the platform: biometric participant
registration and identification
Biometric identification was used to uniquely identify each
participant. During the registration process, participants’ irises
were scanned and a digital template thereof were captured; at
the follow-up vaccination appointment, the iris scan was the
primary method of participant verification. In addition, all
participants were given a campaign card (Supplementary
Figure S1) at the first visit featuring a unique participant
identification number and QR code; this was scanned at the
subsequent appointment, along with the participant’s national
ID card if available. A passport photo and demographic profile
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(e.g. age and gender) were also recorded and visualized on the
tablet interface. As appropriate, a participant’s mobile phone
number was recorded on the tablet interface, and the partici
pant received campaign updates such as reminders for the
follow-up vaccination appointment. For participants who did
not have or wish to register a mobile phone number, the
campaign card contained the date of the next appointment.

Components of the platform: mobile messaging service
Continued engagement with campaign participants via mobile
phone voice messaging and texts following their initial health
center visit was used to enhance their compliance with the
vaccine regimen. Mobile phone technology (MOTECH com
munication platform; automated phone messaging and data
collection system)37 was used to communicate key information
to participants. The Grameen Foundation were responsible for
the set-up of the messaging platform. Voice messages recorded
in Kinyarwanda were sent to participants via voice call (see
Supplementary Table S1 for examples); if the participant did
not receive the call, the messaging platform called up to three
times. Furthermore, an automated SMS text in Kinyarwanda
was sent to the participant containing the same information as
the previous voice recordings (see Supplementary Table S1 for
examples). The message and voice call content were informed
based on empirical evidence from the literature that identified
the determinants of vaccine acceptance, adherence, and hesi
tancy in sub-Saharan Africa. Evidence also informed effective
behavior change techniques that influence these determinants –
using such an approach to guide and inform content/compo
nents of an mHealth population-based intervention is well
supported.23,26,38

Figure 1. Umurinizi Ebola vaccination monitoring program equipment and data flow schematic The uninterruptible power supply battery pack allowed field staff to
work off-grid for up to 8 hours, if required, in cases where electricity was unavailable or intermittent. The Cincoze DX-1100 rugged server with external fan could
withstand a wide range of DC power inputs (9 ~ 48 volts DC) and provided a local Wi-Fi network at each health-care center. The contactless iris scanning procedure was
performed using a Samsung Galaxy Tab S2 8” 32 GB BT tablet or Samsung Active Pro tablet and an IriShield™ MK 2120 U monocular camera (Iritech, Inc.).
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Message content addressed recalling participants for their
visit appointments, engagement messages, and also ad hoc
practical information pertaining to Health Center opening
hours. Initial messages (both voice messages and texts in
local language) were standardized around attending the clinic
(reminders to re-attend the health-care center). However, in
addition, during the campaign, phone messages (both voice
messages and texts in local language) were customized (e.g.
regarding closure of vaccination sites due to the COVID-19
outbreak). The mobile messaging system was also able to
capture information on individual attendance to clinical
appointments and determine if follow-up was needed.
Reports on call completions and listening patterns were also
generated to help the clinical team understand if additional
community engagement was needed.

Components of the platform
Reporting dashboard
The Johnson & Johnson team utilized Microsoft Power BI
software to automatically generate a series of dashboard
reports in near real time – operational data reports for the
field staff as well as campaign management reports of anon
ymized aggregated data. The daily reports provided an up-todate overview of the number of individuals vaccinated, the
metrics for each participating health-care center, and compli
ance rates, which depicted the number of vaccines adminis
tered within the preferred dosing window for all participants.
Reports were also available to relevant stakeholders on mobile
devices and could be viewed at any time. Operational reports
were accessible to the operations team and contained more
detailed participant identification listings. Field staff were able
to access these reports on a real-time basis as required; man
agement reports were distributed twice weekly, but could also
be consulted in real time.
Metrics collected through the reporting dashboard
Data were/are being collected throughout the campaign (initia
tion 8 December 2019) through to completion of the campaign.
The data presented here represent all data collected from
initiation up to the successful vaccination of more than
100,000 people with at least one dose of the vaccine (the
approximate half-way point of the vaccination program
[reached on 13 November 2020] aiming to vaccinate approxi
mately 200,000 people). Metrics for the second dose are calcu
lated based on the population eligible for the second dose that
are still within the defined compliance window (day 56
[−14 days, +28 days] for their second dose); i.e. excluding
those participants who have not yet received the second dose
and that have not yet reached preferred upper date for dosing
(day 85 threshold).
The principal metric collected by the VMP was the overall
uptake of the first and second doses of the vaccines. Data were
collected in near real time during the campaign, such as the
number of vaccines administered by age group, gender, and
location. Data were collected with the permission and coopera
tion of all program participants and the Rwanda Ministry of
Health.

A preliminary analysis to explore acceptance and adherence
was conducted in a sub-sample of participants who had received
the first dose early enough such that they were in the vaccine
window to receive the second dose prior to the COVID-19
interruption cutoff date of 20 March 2020. Results of this analysis
and compliance data around the behavior change aspects of the
different campaign strategies will be published elsewhere.
Ethical considerations and confidentiality of participants
Participants consented to provide their contact details,
including mobile phone numbers. Confidentiality of the par
ticipants was/is maintained throughout, with all personal data
being hosted at the Rwanda National Data Center in Kigali
that is equipped with both physical and logical access protec
tion. All biometric data were/are totally separated from any
clinical data, with no-one beyond the biometric administrator
in Rwanda (part of Project San Francisco clinical team) hav
ing any access to the biometric data. In addition, all biometric
templates are encrypted during the transition from the tablet
to the national data center storage center and also at rest. To
continue to work in the context of COVID-19 all vaccination
centers followed national health guidelines and also took
additional steps to ensure the prevention of virus transmis
sion to either the clinical staff or the campaign participants.
Staff were provided with personal protective equipment, and
visit scheduling was organized with consideration for social
distancing. Handwashing and temperature controls were
already in place.

Results
Campaign metrics
As of 13 November 2020, the campaign has reached approximately
half of the targeted population with at least one dose of vaccine
(Figure 2(a,b)). A total of 13 health-care centers in the Rubavu and
Rusizi districts were involved in the vaccination program (Figure 2
(c)). Overall, during the program, a total of 1,602 community
health-care workers were recruited and trained. Typically,
throughout the campaign, project staff included two district coor
dinators (one each in Rubavu and Rusizi districts), two physicians
(one in each district) and >120 field staff (split equally across the
two districts, including receptionists, nurses, and data entry
clerks). The field-based staff were supported at the central level
by the principal physician, two study physicians, one program
manager, and three data managers.
VMP metrics
During the timeframe of the campaign (8 December 2019 to
13 November 2020), Ad26.ZEBOV vaccine was administered
to 116,974 participants; all were registered in the Biometrics
Iris scan database. Characteristics of the vaccinated population
are detailed in Table 1.
Of these 116,974 participants, 83,850 reached the end of the
ideal dosing two window (85 days post dosing one date) within our
timeframe of observation. Of these 83,850 participants who were
expected for the second dose, 76,453 participants received the
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Figure 2. Dashboard reports from the vaccination monitoring platform (VMP) illustrating the number of participants vaccinated (a) overall, (b) cumulatively over time
and (c) by vaccination site. Dashboard allows for number of participants vaccinated by each different site of vaccination, by each dose. Pie charts at each vaccination site
show proportions of participants administered Dose 1 and Dose 2.

consecutive MVA-BN-Filo vaccination – a completion rate of
91.2% (76,453/83,850) (Figure 3). Further, of the 83,850 partici
pants, 82.9% (69,505/83,850) received the second dose within the
defined 56-day (−14 days, +28 days) compliance window.
Participants continued to receive reminders, given the possibility
that they needed to be vaccinated beyond the defined compliance
window to optimize the second dose coverage and potential
protection.
Mobile messaging
Of
the
116,974
participants
involved,
as
of
13 November 2020, 84,140 (72%) successfully registered
their phone numbers with the MOTECH system. Of the
458,253 SMS sent to these 84,140 participants during their
participation, 451,662 (99%) SMS were successfully
received. Of the 458,253 voice recorded messages sent
(simultaneous with SMS), 283,559 (62%) calls were
answered. On average, participants who answered the
phone listened to 95% of voice recorded messages. In
addition, in 93% of cases, participants listened to 90% or
more of the message.
Challenges and learnings
Identifying participants and reporting data during this vacci
nation campaign posed several challenges to be overcome
(Table 2).

Implementing the VMP
Initially, it was anticipated that the VMP would be implemen
ted in more remote areas, requiring teams to work off-grid at
mobile vaccination sites. Thus, the platform was designed to
operate with minimal infrastructure and lacking electricity and
internet connectivity. Equipment were fully mobile and trans
portable in protective, ruggedized cases by off-road vehicles
and motorbikes. In addition, the back-up battery packs pro
vided up to 8 hours of power. However, within Rubavu and
Rusizi districts the campaign was able to be implemented in
fixed health-care centers, which reduced the need for fully
mobile equipment.
Training on the VMP
A ‘train-the-trainer’ model was adopted, whereby initial training
provided selected operators with sufficient information to facil
itate the subsequent training of fellow field staff across all parti
cipating health-care centers, at any point of the campaign.
Training involved visual slide presentation of the following
core elements: set-up of the system; how to capture an iris
scan; process at registration and Dose 1 visit (vaccination card;
iris scan; photographing, capturing biographical data [e.g. age
and gender]); process at Dose 2 visit (participant recognition;
vaccination card, iris scanning, identity check); process around
exceptions; and understanding the operational reports.
The easy-to-use equipment and tablet interface enabled cap
turing large volumes of biometric data accurately along with
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of Umurinzi vaccination campaign participants.
Participants enrolled, n (%)
Aged 2–≤5 years
Aged 6–≤11 years
Aged 12–≤17 years
Aged ≥18 and above
Male
Female
Other
Participants receiving first dose registered in MOTECH
to receive mobile messages
Yes
No
Participants receiving first dose registered in MOTECH
to receive mobile messages
Yes
No
Health-care centers
Islamic HC
Kigufi HC
Gihundwe HC
Nkombo HC
Poids Lourds
Rugerero TC
Gacuba II HC
Cyanzarwe HP
Byahi HC
MT Cyangugu HC
Nkanka HC
La Cornische
MOB_Kanombe

N = 116,974
11,828 (10.1%)
19,969 (17.1%)
19,774 (16.9%)
65,403 (55.9%)
53,579 (45.8%)
63,394 (54.2%)
1 (0.0%)
N = 116,974
84,140 (72%)
32,834 (28%)
N = 76,464
56,948 (74%)
19,516 (26%)
N = 116,974
21,772 (18.6%)
15,423 (13.2%)
12,911 (11.0%)
12,904 (11.0%)
11,549 (9.9%)
9,731 (8.3%)
7,205 (6.2%)
7,053 (6.0%)
6,661 (5.7%)
5,723 (4.9%)
3,922 (3.4%)
1,248 (1.1%)
872 (0.7%)

demographics. Servers were dimensioned to process and store
large volumes of data within relatively short periods of time.
Overcoming challenges with identification
Multiple identification approaches were foreseen with iris
scanning the primary mode of identification. Iris recognition
is one of the most accurate biometrics currently available.
Previous technical issues with iris scanning had been resolved

through operator training and ensuring controlled environ
mental conditions.31 For example, in the health-care centers,
any environmental conditions that may impede the success and
quality of iris capture were controlled (e.g. curtains to block out
sunlight and improve the light conditions). Importantly, iris
scanning was well received by all participants with no reported
concerns over its use.
Back-up methods were also used to ensure accurate identi
fication in all cases. All participants had their photograph
taken, were provided with a campaign appointment card and
had their national identification card scanned (or if damaged
their national identity number was entered manually).
Overcoming challenges around collecting high quality data
Learnings during the initial stages of implementation of the
VMP led to adjustments to reduce the likelihood of operational
errors being made. For example, operators could initially inad
vertently generate data errors when inputting participant infor
mation – it was possible to record a date of birth beyond the
current year. Such errors were detected through the reports,
showing registrations unallocated to an age category. The user
interface was subsequently adapted to include additional edit
checkpoint prompts, for example, confirming the date entered
is correct and preventing date of birth that occur in the future
to be recorded.
Additionally, errors in the mobile telephone numbers
recorded were observed. To ensure the correct telephone num
ber was recorded, the process was integrated with the
MOTECH mobile messaging platform. Participants would be
sent an automated welcome text within 15 minutes of registra
tion and prior to the leaving the initial consultation, and field
staff would confirm the message receipt. If no message had
been received, details were reviewed and amended, to ensure
participants would successfully receive mobile messaging,
including details of the next appointment.

Figure 3. Dashboard report from the vaccination monitoring platform (VMP) illustrating compliance rates of participants receiving the two-dose vaccine. Dashboard
allows for compliance rates by each different site of vaccination, by each dose. Dashboard allows reporting of compliance rates by vaccination site, age, and gender.

Challenge

Overcoming challenges when
participants did not have a mobile
phone

Setting limits so only data in the appropriate age range can be entered (edit checks in tablet interface)
Use mobile phone messaging service during clinic visit to check correct phone number of participant was
captured – initial message sent to the participant’s phone in 15 mins form registration while person still on site
Monitoring platform was set up to provide dashboard reports in almost real-time for distribution of metrics
throughout the campaign
Close collaboration between on-site personnel and the platform design team allowed reactive customization of
reports
Platform allowed identification of expected demand at each of the health-care centers and ensure stock, delivery
and storage capacities were aligned with the local demand
Adaptation of synchronization protocol
Ensure reliable internet connectivity to allow for more simple data flow architecture (to be considered for future
implementations)
Automated system to push any software updates to all tablets (this is not yet in place)

Vaccination clinics with curtains to limit light/reflections if needed
Having alternatives to biometric identification in case biometrics were not accepted
Multiple procedures were implemented to ensure appropriate identification
All participants were provided with a campaign appointment card
National identity cards were scanned or number entered manually

Mitigation
Off grid use considered due to the anticipated lack of infrastructure and connectivity
Adaptation of mobile vaccination teams on motorbikes to fixed health-care centers in Rwanda
User friendly biometric interface
Sufficient operator training
Iris scanning was used

lished for all participants

procedures, signage at border crossings and campaign cards)

● Critical to ensure that complementary systems were estab ● Multiple touchpoints used to encourage return for a second vaccine dosage (e.g. community engagement

without impacting daily operations

● Software updates require manual effort (with expertise) ●

Challenges with software updates

●
●

● Complexity of architecture

Challenges with data synchronization

●

●

● Need for up-to-date and relevant data reporting in real-time ●

Challenges with data reporting

●
●
●
●
●
●

● Date of birth being entered incorrectly
● Phone numbers being entered incorrectly

pants receiving the two-dose regimen

● Coping with no/low internet connectivity and no/intermit ●
●
tent electricity supply potential
● Ensuring all staff are familiar with all elements of the bio ●
metric components and the vaccination monitoring platform ●
● Requirement for accurate identification of campaign partici ●

Challenges with collecting high
quality data

Challenges with participant
identification

Training approach

Topic
Logistical challenges

Table 2. Challenges of implementation of the Umurinzi vaccination monitoring platform.
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Finally, as the tablets were able to capture Global
Positioning System (GPS) details during registration; this fea
ture could automatically provide geographical insights relating
to vaccine coverage and compliance, however, it has not yet
been fully exploited.
Overcoming challenges with data reporting
The monitoring platform was set up to provide dashboard
reports in near real-time for daily distribution of metrics
throughout the campaign. Initially, report templates were rudi
mentary but evolved as the operations team required addi
tional data. Close collaboration between on-site personnel
and the platform design team provided valuable input to the
campaign design, and allowed for reactive customization of the
campaign reports. Field staff were able to successfully access
and utilize the dashboard reports generated. The monitoring
platform was regularly used by the supply chain team, allowing
identification of expected demand at each of the health-care
centers and ensure stock, delivery, and storage capacities were
aligned with local demand. However, as the software used to
manage the data reporting is technical, improvements could be
made to ensure easier set-up and maintenance.
Overcoming challenges with software updates
Another unanticipated issue during the campaign design stage
related to software updates. Due to the use of hand-held tablets
to record data, all software updates had to be made manually
on each tablet, a process that required trained staff in carrying
out the updates. Additionally, the optimal timing of software
updates on all tablets needed to be identified so that all tablets
were synchronized to latest version, without impacting daily
operations. Deploying software updates required a reliable
internet connection. A central hub with internet connectivity
could provide a potential solution, whereby tablets are taken to
be updated overnight. Also major software changes may
require additional training of field staff operating the tablets.
Overcoming challenges when participants did not have
a mobile phone
Although uptake of mobile phones is high within Rwanda, it
was critical to ensure that complementary systems were estab
lished for all participants. Multiple touchpoints were used to

encourage return for a second vaccine dosage – such as com
munity engagement procedures, signage at border crossings,
and the possession of a campaign card. Since participants with
a phone had similar dosing window compliance rates for
the second vaccine compared with those without a phone
(83.0% [51,638 of 62,232] versus 82.6% [17,867 of 21,618),
respectively) (Figure 4), this suggests that these back-up pro
cedures were successful.

Discussion
To our knowledge, these are the first data collected on imple
mentation of a preventative Ebola vaccination campaign, focus
ing on how digital technologies support the campaign’s
operational process. This campaign in Rwanda, launched in
December 2019, aimed to vaccinate 200,000 participants with
a regimen requiring administration in two injections separated
by approximately 8 weeks. The implementation was very suc
cessful, with 82.9% (69,505/83,850) of the participants eligible
for the second dose per dosing window receiving both vaccines,
within the defined 56-day (−14 days, +28 days) compliance
window. It should also be noted that a later dosing does not
negatively impact the induced immune response and is possible
in order to maximize second dose coverage.23 Consequently, we
consider the VMP used to be an example of best practice for
future vaccination campaigns, while reporting the many chal
lenges associated with implementing a campaign of this nature
and communicating the ways in which they can be addressed.
Cases of Ebola virus disease remained confined within the DRC
and the outbreak was declared over on 25 June 2020.39
Although the overall two-dose compliance rate was 82.9%,
any second doses of the vaccine received outside of the vaccination
window were not considered for the calculation of compliance
(overall completion rate for the second dose was 91.2% [76,453/
83,850]). We consider that the high dosing window compliance
and high return visit rates for the second dose with the Ebola
vaccine in Rwanda (despite some COVID-19 interruption) is in
part due to the implementation of some of the best practice
learnings from the Ebola vaccine clinical trial in Sierra Leone.
The success to date of this preventive vaccination campaign in
Rwanda demonstrates the feasibility of a preventive vaccination
program with a two-dose vaccination regimen in Africa.

Figure 4. Dashboard showing compliance rates of participants with (a) a mobile phone, and (b) without a mobile phone receiving the second vaccine.
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This compliance rate compares favorably with previous twodose vaccine campaigns, albeit in other vaccine-preventable
diseases, where participants’ reasons to be vaccinated may be
very different.40–42 A mass vaccination campaign with a twodose vaccine to prevent cholera in 43,485 refugees in a longstanding refugee camp in Thailand had an uptake of 81% of
refugees receiving at least one dose and 64% receiving two
doses.40 A similar campaign that administered a two-dose oral
cholera vaccine in a refugee camp among 44,000 South
Sudanese refugees in Uganda showed a drop-out rate of 22.5%
between the two doses of vaccine.41 Furthermore, a similar twodose oral cholera vaccination campaign in Mozambique
reported an overall vaccination coverage with at least one dose
of 69.5%, with a two-dose uptake of 51.2%.42 The low uptake
rates, particularly for the follow-up vaccine, were due to the lack
of awareness of the campaign; participants also reported they
were unaware the second vaccine was due to be administered.42
We consider the low drop-out rate in our campaign is due to
ensuring multiple touchpoints with each participant, primarily
through the use of mobile phone technology linked to the data
monitoring system. Registration and identification using the bio
metric technology allowed reminders to be sent to each partici
pant, reinforcing the critical importance of appropriately timed
attendance for the second vaccination to coincide with the defined
56-day schedule. Automated voice messages and text messages
were sent in local language ahead of the scheduled second visit –
a convenient and non-stigmatizing reminder; the latter also being
important since earlier observations highlighted that people may
not want to be associated with Ebola virus disease.43 In addition,
use of participant campaign cards highlighting the date of the next
vaccination visit provided a reminder to participants without
a mobile telephone. During our campaign, compliance rates
were similar between participants with or without a mobile
phone (83.0% versus 82.6%, respectively) suggesting that this
combined approach was important in realizing the high atten
dance rates at scheduled vaccination visits.
Despite the low drop-out rate, a notable decline in compli
ance rates was observed corresponding with the COVID-19
pandemic. The World Health Organization declared the SARSCoV-2 outbreak a global pandemic on 11 March, 2020;44 the
decrease in Ebola vaccine compliance in our campaign is con
sistent with this declaration and the subsequent impact of
restrictions on travel and activity. In addition to declines in
compliance rates, as previously highlighted,45 we expect that
the COVID-19 pandemic will have also have impacted the
overall coverage rate of this campaign – some potential parti
cipants may either have not attended for the initial vaccination
dose or delayed their participation in the campaign until later.
Registration and identification of the participants using the
biometric interface were critical to the success of this Ebola
vaccine campaign. Biometric identification offers a secure,
accurate, and responsible method of uniquely identifying and
authenticating health-care users,36 which is crucial for the
efficient and effective delivery of health services and public
health management. Identification and authentication of par
ticipants is not only applicable to large-scale vaccination pro
grams or Ebola-specific containment campaigns, but in the
wider context of communicable diseases.
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In many countries where national ID cards are not avail
able/misplaced/illegible, novel techniques are required for
patient identification. Biometric identification can be
a practical option to support health-care campaigns worldwide;
this method of identification was well received, with no parti
cipants declining this identification step.
Iris scanning provides accurate identification for returning
participants; as iris scans are unique to every individual, clinical
teams are able to correctly identify each participant at the followup vaccination, regardless of location. Where iris scanning is less
acceptable campaign cards can be used for identification.
However, cards can be lost, especially during longer running
vaccination campaigns. Biometric identification advantages
were: easy utilization alongside a strong ‘train-the trainer’ training
framework, being able to fully function with limited internet
connectivity.
The data reporting tool provided near real-time data, sup
porting management of operations such as stock control and
swift resolution of errors in the registration process. The daily
reporting dashboard was always accessible to support the cam
paign and estimate coverage (vaccination compliance rates and
metrics for each participating site were available). A minor
limitation is the technical set-up of the software could benefit
from easier set-up and maintenance. Nevertheless, the report
ing dashboard could be adapted for any large-scale vaccination
campaign or clinical study.
Of broader significance, biometric systems have also been
identified as a key technology for early detection, patient screen
ing, and public safety monitoring, and, as such, may be bene
ficial in the effort to contain the spread of COVID-19.46 Effective
infection control and immunization campaigns depend on reli
able and robust patient data, including patient identification.3
Contactless technologies, such as iris scanning, offer a highly
accurate method of patient identification while reducing physi
cal contact with potentially contaminated surfaces.8,36

Conclusion
The Umurinzi campaign was successfully supported by the use of
the VMP: biometric identification, a reporting dashboard, and
mobile messaging functionality, demonstrating the feasibility of
a preventive two-dose Ebola vaccination program. The campaign
also provided insights into the ways in which community educa
tion strategies and mobile communication can maintain engage
ment and support participant compliance. Similar VMP
approaches are feasible to help future vaccine campaigns leapfrog
into a new era that is data driven and more insightful in terms of
impact.
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